Host Amb_Prid says:
Prologue: Hayden has returned to base with the Ambassador. The base, upon hearing of the medical difficulties, immediately slapped them with a quarantine
Host Amb_Prid says:
<<<Resume mission>>>
Host Amb_Prid says:
::in his quarters::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Wishing she could play it sick like the CO is.......Instead on the bridge in the center seat.::
CSO_Lys says:
::on the bridge at his station still looking over various causes::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::Waiting in the CNS office and pacing::: *CNS*: CNS Cutter, Remember that I setup an appointment with you.
CMO_Bishop says:
::taps her commbadge:: *XO*: Sam, it's Jerlia...
CSO_Lys says:
::frustrated that everything he explores comes up a dead end::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: Yes, Jerlia.
Host Amb_Prid says:
Action: Captain Cutter rolls over and reaches for the bucket again having had a reaction to the Dr's medication he is totally incapacitated but in no danger.... just miserable
CEO-Ivanova says:
::feels a bit dizzy::
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: IDF isn't malfunctioning is it?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::administers the last dose of meds to the Astrophysics geeks and exits::  *CEO*: I'm sorry.  I was unaware I had any appointments.  Where are you and I'll meet you.
CEO-Ivanova says:
*CNS*: I am in your office ma'am.
FCO_Knight says:
::Exits the shuttlebay and wanders the halls of the Hayden trying to find something of interest to do why she's in quarantine::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Glances back at  the person sitting at OPS:: OPS: Is it?
Host Amb_Prid says:
::decides to try again with the XO::
Host Amb_Prid says:
<Ops> XO: IDF is working normally
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: No......It's fine. I wish that was the extent of our problem.
Host Amb_Prid says:
::heads to the bridge::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Craning her neck.:: CSO: Anything new?
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: Is everything alright? Nothing I can do to help?
Host Amb_Prid says:
::enters bridge::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: Jerlia, I sure wish there was........We still have people pouring in down there?
CSO_Lys says:
::sighs and swivels his chair towards the XO.  Expects the world to swim but it stays in place for a change::  XO: I've ruled out almost everything I've been able to think of.  I can't find any astronomical reasons for what we have experienced.  I think this is going to be up to Jerlia.
FCO_Knight says:
::Decides to go up to the Bridge, maybe he could be of use up there.::
Host CNS_Cutter1 says:
*CEO*: I'll be right there. ::with a sigh::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Turns to look at the Ambassador.:: Ambassador: I'm sorry for the inconvenience of the quarantine.
Host Amb_Prid says:
::walks over behind the XO::
FCO_Knight says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host XO_Skye says:
FCO: You'll have a fun job tonight, Mr. Knight.  We aren't going anywhere.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::sits down and taps on the chair::
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: I totally understand. I wish I could be of some help but this is rather out of my field
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: Not really... it's slacked off right now. I've sent teams around the ship administering drugs to the sick crew. It's senseless to tie up sickbay since we all know what the problem is... I just can't find out what the cause is. How's our Ambassador doing? Is he feeling alright?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::smiles down at the dog walking at her heels and enters her office::
CEO-Ivanova ::Stands up:: CNS: Hello sir.
CSO_Lys says:
::stands up and heads towards the lift, waiting for a moment when the XO isn't swamped with people::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::startled, looks over her shoulder for Jason and then smiles sheepishly when she realizes he means her!::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: He's standing next to me at the moment and seems to be doing fine.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
CEO: er.. um.. hello.  Sit.  Please.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::Sits down:: CNS: Yes sir.
Host Amb_Prid says:
::clears his throat a tad nervously:: XO: do you think I could have a word with you.... in privet?
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: Really?....::finds that odd::... would he mind if I examined him?
CSO_Lys says:
::finds his chance::  XO: I'm going to head below and see if I can help Jerlia any.  Two heads are better than one.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::ensign Ivan ova is looking a bit more nervous::
FCO_Knight says:
::Watches the doors slide open and steps onto the Bridge::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: I'll get back to you in a moment, Jerlia.  Skye out.
Host XO_Skye says:
CSO: Feel free.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::heads over to her chair and sits, moving her feet to let the dog slip under her desk::  CEO: So... what can I do with you, Ms....?
CSO_Lys says:
::feels someone behind him:: FCO: Oh, excuse me Othello.  ::steps into the lift::
Host XO_Skye says:
Amb: Of course.... ::Gestures to the Ready Room.::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: Ms. Susan Ivanova.
CMO_Bishop says:
::hears the channel close:: Self: I hate it when she does that....::gets up and hangs on to her desk as she makes it out to the main console::
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: Thank you... ::follows::
CSO_Lys says:
TL: Sickbay
CMO_Bishop says:
Manning: Vince, when did all this start happening? Did you try and pinpoint when the first case was?
FCO_Knight says:
CSO: No worries, Talan.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Heads into the RR and gestures to a seat off to the side of Jason's desk.:: Amb:  Feel free to take a seat.
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: I just need to talk to someone. Ever since I joined I have been very confused.
CSO_Lys says:
::the trip in the lift is less eventful than previously however things are still not quite normal and Talan is glad when he reaches his destination, walking quickly into sickbay::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::paces nervously:: XO: thank you... I prefer to stand.
Host Amb_Prid says:
::says nothing::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::nods:: CEO: Confused in what way? ::leans back and then blanches, feeling like she's going to puke.  Apparently leaning back was a baaaad idea::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CMO: Yes, it was Star date 10308.06. I believe it was Ensign Sparkes that came to me early that morning, just as we were leaving with the Ambassador on board.
Host XO_Skye says:
Amb: Of course.  ::Leans against the front of Jason's desk, setting her palms on it beside her.:: Amb: What can I do for you?
CSO_Lys says:
::walks over to where Jerlia is standing speaking with Manning:: CMO: So, any brilliant solutions yet?  ::smiles::
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: Well, Er, I hardly know where to start.....
CEO-Ivanova says:
::looks at the Cns:: CEO: Feel like I don't know who I am. I had no training for being a joined trill.
FCO_Knight says:
::Peers at the OPS console as he looks around the Bridge::
CMO_Bishop says:
::eyes him curiously then smiles at the CSO:: CSO: I wish... but I do have a suspicion that it might have something to do with the Ambassador.
Host XO_Skye says:
Amb: Take your time.....
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: I tried to broach the subject with your Captain but he was suddenly hit with a bout of projectile vomiting... rather spectacular really....
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::nods, feeling a bit lost in the conversation but going with it::
CSO_Lys says:
::nods thoughtfully::  CMO: Let me see what I can find in the database on contact with his people.  ::steps over to a vacant console::
Host XO_Skye says:
CO: Well lovely.......what subject is it you were trying to broach?
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: I thought it best to talk to him... he is sort of the Pater Familius in this situation....
CMO_Bishop says:
CSO: I just talked to Sam and she told me he's fine... never better. Odd isn't it? And all this started happening just after he came on board.
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: It happened to an attack on a intrepid class.
Host XO_Skye says:
Amb: Of course.......Seeing as I am next in line, I'm more than happy to discuss anything with you.
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: Well.... On my home world, if we wish to pursue a member of the opposite sex we first ask the head of the family for permission....
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::tries to look like the supportive CNS type without puking on her desk.  Didn't figure that would look good.::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: I was just there to hitch a ride to the Hayden. The captain of the ship got injured and they had to transfer the symbiot.
CSO_Lys says:
CMO: Have you checked the transporter logs from when he boarded?  Or did he enter via airlock?
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: There were engine failures on the Saladin and I got stuck with a slug inside me.
CMO_Bishop says:
CSO: I haven't checked either... I had only just put that much together when you came in...
CEO-Ivanova says:
::feels a bit dizzy::
CSO_Lys says:
::grimaces as he finds multiple occurrences of nothing on contact with the Admiral's species::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Tries to keep her eyes from flying open.:: Amb: Oh.....I see......Well, in most species aboard this ship, if you are interested in pursuing a member of the opposite sex, you usually just talk to them about it....
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: Indeed... I find myself quite smitten with that lovely Dr.
CMO_Bishop says:
::raises an eyebrow at his apparent disappointment:: CSO: Nothing?
CSO_Lys says:
::turns to Jerlia:: CMO: No, nothing like this has happened before.
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: But I could never approach her without someone’s consent
Host XO_Skye says:
::Turns green and holds a finger up in front of the Ambassador's face as she quickly searches for Jason's waste basket.::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: I feel very confused do to all these previous memories inside m e.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::struggles a bit:: CEO: So... you.. um.  You were joined without wanting to be... Is that the problem here?
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: I feel a bit conflicted. Didn't you study trill psychology at any xeno psychology classes?
Host XO_Skye says:
::After finding the waste basket and emptying the contents of her stomach in it......she stands up again.....still quite green.::
CSO_Lys says:
CMO: Let's check those bioscans and hope?  ::looks questioning::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::holds the basket for the XO and pats her on the back::
CMO_Bishop says:
CSO: Tell me about it. I wanted to examine him, but he's in a meeting with Sam right now. Maybe we can get him to come down here when she's done...
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: Do I have your approval?
Host XO_Skye says:
Amb:  Well.....You're in luck.  The CMO wants to check you over, to see why you are not dizzy and the rest of us are.......I'll inform her of your desire while you're on your way down.  Now realize that in our society, she has the right to say "No," even if I allow you to speak with her.
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: I did hear her ask to see me. Perhaps I could take this opportunity?
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: Of course!!! I would never force myself on someone. ::slightly offended::
Host XO_Skye says:
Amb: I'm not saying you would......I'm just making you aware of our customs.  You may speak with her.
FCO_Knight says:
::Wanders over to the unoccupied CONN and looks over it. He sits down as a dizzy spell hits him:: Self: Oye. I hate bein' sick. What bug got me?
Host CNS_Cutter1 says:
CEO: A while ago, yes.  I'm afraid we're in the middle of a shipside illness... dizziness, vomiting... that sort of thing.  I'm afraid I'm a bit distracted at the moment.
CSO_Lys says:
CSO: I'll see if I can bring up the transport logs.  ::turns back to the console::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Grabs the trash can again as another wave of nausea hits.::
CSO_Lys says:
<CMO>
Host Amb_Prid says:
XO: Excellent! ::smiles happily:: I will go now:. ::almost skips out of the room::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: I think I will finish this later. Maybe there is something on the bridge that I can do. FCO_Knight says:
Self: Better go an' see Jerlia. Maybe she's got somethin' fer this yet.
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: CSO: Right, I'll see if Sam is finished in her meeting.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Wipes her mouth on her sleeve.::  *CMO*: Jerlia.....the Ambassador is on his way down to see you.......It seems that he's interested in you......
CMO_Bishop says:
::pauses as the comm comes through:: *XO*: I beg your pardon?
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::nods, feeling a bit guilty but not enough to stop the woman from leaving:: CEO: Until later then.
CEO-Ivanova says:
CNS: Yes sir.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::leaves the room::
FCO_Knight says:
::Stumbles into the TL:: Self: Crikey! Sicker than I thought. TL: Sickbay.
CSO_Lys says:
::has the computer search for the record.  While waiting for the results his mind drift to Bajor as he remembers his time there recently find only questions instead of answers::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: Yea.....he wanted my permission to speak with you......I figured since you wanted to see him anyway.........Oh.....and see if you get more nauseous when he's near you......I'm turning out to be like Jason after this guy tried talking to him.....
CEO-Ivanova says:
::enters the TL::
CEO-Ivanova says:
Turbo lift:: Bridge.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::slumps over her desk and groans loudly... and rather pathetically::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::arrives at the bridge::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::feels a bit sick::
Host Amb_Prid says:
Action: an ensign pukes in a power coupling and shorts out half the systems in main engineering
CMO_Bishop says:
::uneasily:: *XO*: Umm, very well then....
CEO-Ivanova says:
:goes into the turbo lift::
CEO-Ivanova says:
Turbo lift:: Engineering
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks at the CSO and bites her lip:: CSO: We're in luck... he's on his way down here....
FCO_Knight says:
::Hits the deck after the doors slide open:: He gets up slowly and saunters down the hall towards SB::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::arrives at engineering::
CSO_Lys says:
::turns slightly::  CMO: Good.  Maybe we can finally get some answers.
Host Amb_Prid says:
<Ops> *CEO* you are requested in main engineering
CEO-Ivanova says:
::goes to a panel:: Checks to see what panel is wrong::
CEO-Ivanova says:
*OPS*: I am already there.
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels her color rise:: CSO: Right....
FCO_Knight says:
::Falls into SB as the doors open up.::
CSO_Lys says:
::turn fully around:: CMO: Something wrong?
CMO_Bishop says:
CSO: I'll do his exam and you see what you can get from it....
CMO_Bishop says:
::smirks slightly:: CSO: Well, he's not really coming down here for an exam.... he's coming to see me.... ::blushes::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::uses a magnaspanner to shut down the power coupling.
CSO_Lys says:
::takes a minute to process the information::  CMO:  Oh...   ::chuckles a bit as he turns back to look at the transporter information::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::enters SB::
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks up and sees the FCO:: FCO: Dear Lord! Othello!....::hurries over to him to help him up::
CEO-Ivanova says:
EO: Ensign get me a replacement power coupling.
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks up as the Ambassador arrives and places a hand over her mouth to keep down the sudden wave of sickness that sweeps over her::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Hi there, love. Hope y'not busy.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::grabs a waste basket from beside her desk and... um... makes it yucky before groaning once more::  Bodie: This blows mammoth, ugly, hairy goats.  More drugs... definitely need more drugs...
Host Amb_Prid says:
::clears his throat::
CSO_Lys says:
::puts a hand against the console to brace himself, his stomach doing summersaults::
CMO_Bishop says:
::tries to smile:: Amb: Hello Amb....::vomits::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::uses a electro-plasma regulator on the power conduit.
Host Amb_Prid says:
Action: the crew in SB immediately begin rather nasty expulsions... the whole place is rather a mess very quickly
CSO_Lys says:
::tries to focus on what he is doing, but the waves of nausea increase::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::would be wondering bad things and making plans to kill her husband if the rest of the ship wasn't having the same sort of problems::
Host Amb_Prid says:
Action: power to the coupling is restored
FCO_Knight says:
::Tries to hold back a huge wave of chunks as the AMB enters:: CMO: Oy... ::Sickly:: I don't feel too g...
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::sits up suddenly, looking horrified:: Bodie: What if that bastard got his revenge?  What if he tampered with the water systems and now everyone is...well.. in the family way????
CEO-Ivanova says:
::::feels excited that she restored the ships power.
CSO_Lys says:
::makes it over to a container just in time, wiping his mouth with a nearby medical gown.  Reaches for a nearby medical tricorder and opens it up::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::heads to the turbo lift::
CMO_Bishop says:
::fights to control the urge to puke:: Amb: Hello, Ambassador. I'm terribly sorry....::urges::... can I... won't you come in.... ::cringes at the mess and feels sorry that he makes the whole room sick at his very presence::
CSO_Lys (Tricorder.wav)
CEO-Ivanova says:
Turbo lift: Bridge.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::arrives at the bridge::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Her stomach turns sour again, though this time there are no contents of it left to come out.::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::feels a rational thought come on and slides back into her chair:: Bodie: Not that the men can be knocked up too so ... probably not.
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: Perhaps there would be a better time? ::looks around::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: How are things down there, Jerlia?
CEO-Ivanova says:
::stands back up and arrives at Eng 1::
CSO_Lys says:
::tries to make sense of the readings from the tricorder, but biology isn't his thing.  Stumbles his way into Jerlia's office hoping that sitting down will calm his stomach::
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks at the medics scurrying around:: Amb: No, I'm sure they can handle it.....::gulps::.... please come into my office....
CEO-Ivanova says:
EO: you are relieved.
Host Amb_Prid says:
Action: Bodie deposits a mess on the Cns's shoes
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::climbs out of her chair and stumbles her way to the door and then down the hall to sickbay.  Drugs really would be good::
CEO-Ivanova says:
<EO> CEO: Yes sir. ::leaves.
FCO_Knight says:
::Finds a chair near the door and slumps in it, looking uneasy::
CMO_Bishop says:
*XO*: The ambassador just arrived, Commander. Things are a little... messy down here right now... I'll get back to you in a moment...
CEO-Ivanova says:
::does a diagnostic scan of the ship::: XO: Is there any ship system that needs looked at sir.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::looks over at the shoes in the corner that are now icky::  Bodie: For the record, you are now Jason's dog again. ::keeps stumbling::
CSO_Lys says:
::sits heavily in the chair and the room swims.  Talan closes his eyes on tries to get a grip on himself::
Host XO_Skye says:
*CMO*: Understood.
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: thank you, Are you sure? It would seem that there might be a more.... well... a better time to talk to you.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::enters sickbay as gracefully as one can when they are gagging::
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles at him:: Amb: I appreciate that, but I did have need to see you...
FCO_Knight says:
Self: Looks like Nick's right before last... call... ::Pukes all over his uniform:: Self: Oy! I hate bein sick. Messed me uniform.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CNS: Commander, are you alright?
CSO_Lys says:
::opens his eyes, the nausea in the background for the moment and sets the tricorder next to the console::  Computer:  Analyze tricorder data and ::stops a moment as he gags::  and identify all foreign particles.  ::suddenly gets up and finds a trash can::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::quickly clamps her hand over her mouth and slides down a wall, suddenly feeling much, much worse::
CMO_Bishop says:
::motions to the Ambassador to her cubicle and closing the doors to the sickness outside::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: Well I hardly think need is the appropriate word at this point but I am gratified to see that my feelings are returned.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
Manning: Not.... really. ::gasping::  And green... really... isn't my... color.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::feeling a bit sicker goes to the Turbo lift::
CEO-Ivanova says:
Turbo lift: sickbay.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::arrives at sickbay and pukes::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::breathes hard through her nose.  In, 2, 3... out, 2, 3..::
CMO_Bishop says:
::takes a seat behind her desk and suddenly realizes what and how she just spoke:: Amb: Feelings? You wanted to be examined?
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: When we get through here I will be thrilled for you to meet my family
CSO_Lys says:
::watches the two enter as he wipes his mouth again::
FCO_Knight says:
::Gets up and goes behind a blind to change into a gown::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CMO: DO you have anything for this doctor bishop?
Host Amb_Prid says:
::Pauses:: CMO: Of course... I mean NO! I er..... didn't the XO inform you on my interest?
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks over at the CSO:: CSO: Commander, would you mind excusing me for a moment?
CEO-Ivanova says:
::walking towards the CMO office:: CMO: Do you have anything for me Doctor bishop?
CSO_Lys says:
::looks on confused, wondering what the heck is going on here::
FCO_Knight says:
::Throws the uniform into biohazard refuse and heads for the CMO's office::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CEO: I can give you a dose of what we've been offering the crew... it should tame the symptoms for a few hours....
CSO_Lys says:
::startled, realizing this is something private maybe, quickly steps outside the office::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CMO: Give it to me.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::presses her overheated cheek against the cool wall and keeps up with the breathing::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::notices the emotional status of the doctor: CMO: Are you having any problems doctor?
CMO_Bishop says:
Amb: Ummm actually, yes, she did mention.... ::grabs her wastebasket under her desk and heaves in it::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CEO: The doctor is about as fine as we all are Ensign....::injects the CEO with a hypo of Zincofax::
CSO_Lys says:
::realizes he left the tricorder in there with the computer doing the analysis as he makes a new deposit into the container he is carrying with him now::
CEO-Ivanova says:
MO: What exactly does zincofax do?
Host Amb_Prid says:
::hopping from one foot to the other in distress:: CMO: I'm so sorry... I really think there will be a better time... I will return when you are feeling better..
CSO_Lys says:
Self:  Well if the computer finds anything, the Doctor will be there to hear the report.
FCO_Knight says:
::Slowly gets to the doors and stops to heave another load of digested breakfast onto a few of the medical instruments::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CEO: It relieves the symptoms of the illness
CEO-Ivanova says:
MO: Which means it does squat for the illness.
CMO_Bishop says:
AMB: Please.... I really need to see what is causing all this illness and I think you might help me.... could you? ::smiles her best at him::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
:::wonders idly if lying on the floor in sickbay was really the best place for her but can't really summon the energy to move::
FCO_Knight says:
::Hits the chimes of the office door and waits for a response::
CSO_Lys says:
::notices the CNS on the floor and slowly makes his way over::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::melts at her smile::  CMO: Of course I would if I could... But as I told the XO... this is rather out of the range of anything I have seen. You humans are rather volatile aren’t you?
CEO-Ivanova says:
::WALKS OVER TO THE CSO AND CNS::
CSO_Lys says:
::offers the CNS a hand to help her over to a biobed instead of the floor::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::looks at the cso/cns:: Cso/cns: So what is the Amb. like?
CMO_Bishop says:
::shakes her head:: Amb: I wouldn't say that... we've just been hit with some kind of epidemic. I fear the worst for the crew if I don't find out what's going on...
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::smiles wanly:: CSO: Thanks Talan.  I'm going to have to talk to Jason about promoting you....
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::falls onto the biobed with about as much grace as a wet noodle::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::Hangs his head:: CMO: I understand. I will wait for you to discover the cause of this. Then I will return to properly woo you. ::turns to leave::
CSO_Lys says:
::tries to smile as he helps the CNS:: CNS: Don't bother, I'll just do something to get demoted again.  
CMO_Bishop says:
::stands wearily and notices the FCO standing outside:: Amb: If you could accompany me out to a biobed.... we'll.... ::urges, but finds it a dry heave as there is nothing left to come up::
CSO_Lys says:
::turns to the CEO::  CEO: Um, ensign, I haven't spoken with.. ::feels ill again::
Host CNS_Cutter says:
CSO: Oh... good point.  How about I just owe you one then...
CEO-Ivanova says:
::feels ill and pukes on the CSO::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CSO: Sorry about that sir.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
CEO: Ambassador?  I hate those creatures... all they do is kidnap... ::mumbles::
CSO_Lys says:
::nods to Keely::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: Biobed? But I feel fine. Wouldn't you do better to examine the sick people?
CMO_Bishop says:
::gently places her hand on his arm:: Amb: I've already examined them.... you see everyone here is sick except you. Don't you find that odd?
CEO-Ivanova says:
AMB: Didn't I meet you on the corellia conference?
CSO_Lys says:
::looks around and considers attempting to heal the CNS, but there are so many people and being sick himself he wouldn't be able to do much... perhaps the Doctor though so she can concentrate on the sickness::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: Perhaps it is... I just assumed that the bug or whatever it is didn't like my physiology...
FCO_Knight says:
::Enters the room slowly and feels even more ill::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::thinking that this medical stuff really isn't her field::
CSO_Lys says:
CNS:  How do we get in these situations?  ::wipes at his mouth as he sits on the next biobed::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: If you think it would help I will be happy to accommodate....
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles up at him and lays her hand on his arm:: Amb: Which makes me think that you might be able to help me... if you're resisting this illness, then I might be able to devise a cure based on your physiology
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::opens an eye and stares at Talan blearily:: CSO: I don't know about the rest of you but I normally blame my husband... ::wan smile::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Maybe he's got an immunity to whatever this is.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
CSO: That or we're just really lucky.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::walks over to the ambassador:: AMB: Didn't my previous host met you at the corellia conference?
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles and nods at the FCO:: FCO: I certainly hope so Lieutenant. I can work with immunities
CSO_Lys says:
:takes off his uniform jacket with its gift from the new ensign::
CSO_Lys says:
CNS:  Remind me to break a mirror.  ::lies down as his stomach clenches up::
FCO_Knight says:
Self: I hope so. If he does, he needs to give it up an' share the health.
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::grunts in agreement:: CSO: Make it two, just to be safe.
CSO_Lys says:
CNS: Agreed.
CEO-Ivanova says:
::swears in Klingon::
Host Amb_Prid says:
::jumps at the CEO's swearing:: CEO: Now see here young lady.... that is unseemly behavior
CMO_Bishop says:
::takes out her tricorder and scans him::
CMO_Bishop says:
::is very aware of the ambassador's eyes on her and tries not to blush::
CEO-Ivanova says:
AMB: What I am a joined trill. My previous host was a great starship captain.
Host Amb_Prid says:
CEO: that is no excuse for rude behavior. If you do not desist I will be forced to take you over my knees and give you a good paddling. ::nods huffily::
CEO-Ivanova says:
Amb: Sorry about that ambassador. That was my symbiot doing some goofy stuff. 
CMO_Bishop says:
::watches the levels on her tricorder and notes that the Ambassador's pheromone levels are elevated::
CSO_Lys says:
::groans and wonders if Coreena is feeling this ill.  Reaches for his commbadge to realize he tossed it with his uniform top::
FCO_Knight says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the Ambassadors remark::
CEO-Ivanova says:
AMB: And Amb.Prid you will not give me a spanking.
FCO_Knight says:
Amb: Easy there, mate.
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks harshly at the CEO:: CEO: I think that's enough Chief.... if you don't stand down, I'll have you removed from my sickbay
Host CNS_Cutter says:
::takes a moment to wonder who is getting spanked but then feels to icky to really care::
CEO-Ivanova says:
CMO: Yes sir. ::looks a bit po'ed at the Amb.::
Host Amb_Prid says:
CEO: Good, then I expect you to refrain from further swearing in the CMO's presence...
CSO_Lys says:
::hears raised voices and tries to block them out::
FCO_Knight says:
Amb: Everyone handles bein' sick differently. Don't they on your home world?
CMO_Bishop says:
::closes her tricorder after getting what information she can from the ambassador's physiology:: Amb: You're help is greatly appreciated. If you don't mind, I would like to get to work on this.
Host Amb_Prid says:
FCO: Indeed... on Yzzid we isolate ourselves when ill... But I must say it has been fascinating watching the things that you humans can project.
CEO-Ivanova says:
CEO: And stop with ::pukes on the FCO::
CMO_Bishop says:
::can't get the thought of the elevated pheromone levels out of her head::
CEO-Ivanova says:
::gets up:: Amb: I am not human.
FCO_Knight says:
CEO: Thanks ::sarcastically:: I didn't like the color o' this gown.
Host Amb_Prid says:
CMO: I sincerely hope I was helpful... I will contact you later to plan an evening together, with your permission of course.
CEO-Ivanova says:
FCO: Your welcome. Their is more of that were that came from.
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods and smiles:: Amb: Of course....
FCO_Knight says:
Self: Bloody...
Host Amb_Prid says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>

